Medical Product Portfolio
to cover all the needs of Radiologists / X-Ray Departments in Hospitals

Automatic X-Ray
Film Processors

X-Ray Films
Cassettes / Screens

CR / DR Digital X-Ray
Retrofit Kit (WiFi)

Manual X-Ray Film
Processing Equipment

X-Ray Film
Viewers

X-Ray
Protection Apparel

Automatic X-Ray Film Processors ***
X-Ray Film Intensifying Screens *** X-Ray Film Cassettes ***
X-Ray Protective Apparel *** X-Ray Darkroom Accessories ***
X-Ray Film Viewers *** Wireless DR X-Ray Systems ***
Dry Imaging Printer and Films
For further details please visit our homepage www.colenta.at !

COLENTA Labortechnik GmbH & Co. KG
A-2700 Wiener Neustadt Neunkirchner Str. 117 Austria
Tel.: +43(0)2622-28311-0 E-Mail: office@colenta.at

MEDIPHOT X-Ray product range
The Colenta Group has a world-wide reputation as the Professional Processor
Manufacturer, producing equipment and systems for the developing of sensitised film and
papers. Our Mediphot x-ray products are designed for the automatic developing of x-ray
images and include a comprehensive range of x-ray film, accessories and support items to
meet a varied range of x-ray department requirements and applications.

Mediphot products include:












a comprehensive range of automatic x-ray film processors (including dental)
competitively priced analogue x-ray films, green and blue sensitized
including mammography film
darkroom accessories
x-ray protection apparel
x-ray cassettes
x-ray intensifying screens
ID camera systems
x-ray film viewers
darkroom equipment
Retrofit Kits for digital conversion

We want to draw your attention to our DR systems we have launched recently:
The DR System we are offering has an AED (Automatic Exposure Detection), it does not
need any interlink to the x-ray generator anymore! You take the DR panel as you take now
the x-ray film cassette, you insert the DR panel either in the x-ray table, or in the stand or
whatsoever, and the assistant makes the x-ray shoot as he is used to do it with the film.
The image is immediately transferred wireless to the computer, and there, our acquisition
software creates the image for the Doctor! Our software is well appreciated, as it gives a
lot of assistance to the x-ray staff in the Hospital. Our DR panel represents the most
modern, latest development in DR technology, and is available with our well-appreciated
software!
For further details please visit our homepage www.colenta.at !
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